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Brand New Book. Storage wars erupt when Brandy Borne and
her suspiciously well-informed mother, Vivian, win an
abandoned storage unit s mystery contents. The good news is a
rare vintage cornet. The bad news is the recently stowed body of
Big Jim Bob, Vivian s former tipster. Even worse, an intruder
steals into the Borne home to mete out some ruff justice to
Brandy s ferociously fluffy shih tzu, Sushi, while making off with
the heirloom horn. When the sleuthing duo finds another
stashed victim, the hunt is on for a corpse-hoarding killer who s
trying to blow Taps for all concerned. . . Don t Miss Brandy
Borne s Tips On Antiques! A humorous cozy that teems with
quirky characters. -- Booklist Praise for Barbara Allan and the
Trash n Treasures Mystery Series. . . One of the funniest cozy
series going. -- Ellery Queen Mystery Magazine Brandy and her
eccentric mother make a hilarious team of snoops. --Joan Hess
Top pick! Thrills, laugh-out-loud moments and amazingly real
relationships. -- Romantic Times Book Reviews You ll laugh out
loud. -- Mystery Scene.
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A top quality publication along with the font used was intriguing to read. I really could comprehended everything
using this written e ebook. Its been designed in an remarkably straightforward way and it is only a er i finished
reading through this publication by which basically altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Ca thr ine La r kin Sr .-- Ca thr ine La r kin Sr .

Very useful to all of group of people. I actually have read through and so i am certain that i will planning to study yet
again once again down the road. I am just very easily can get a satisfaction of looking at a created book.
-- Ma r k B er nier-- Ma r k B er nier
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